This document describes the final software design of the Contingency Contractor Optimization Tool -Prototype. Its purpose is to provide the overall architecture of the software and the logic behind this architecture. Documentation for the individual classes is provided in the application Javadoc.
Issued by Sandia National Laboratories, operated for the United States Department of Energy by Sandia Corporation.
The Contingency Contractor Optimization project is intended to address Department of Defense mandates by delivering a centralized strategic planning tool that allows senior decision makers to quickly and accurately assess the impacts, risks, and mitigation strategies associated with utilizing contract support.
The Contingency Contractor Optimization Tool -Prototype was developed in Phase 3 of the OSD ATL Contingency Contractor Optimization project to support strategic planning for contingency contractors. The planning tool uses a model to optimize the Total Force mix by minimizing the combined total costs for selected mission scenarios. The model optimizes the match of personnel types (military, DoD civilian, and contractors) and capabilities to meet mission requirements as effectively as possible, based on risk, cost, and other requirements.
INTRODUCTION
The Contingency Contractor Optimization Tool -Prototype (CCOT-P) is a web-based force planning tool. See "Contingency Contractor Optimization Tool Phase 3, Platform Requirements Document [1] ," and "Contingency Contractor Optimization Tool Phase 3, Requirements Document [2] ," for the system description, overview, and requirements.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The overall CCOT-P system architecture is shown below in Figure 1 .
CCOT-P Server (Java/GWT Servlets) The CCOT-P Server application, Solver, and Polling Application were developed for installation on Windows computers. The CCOT-P Server is a Java Google Web Toolkit (GWT) servlet requiring a Java Servlet Container web server to run. This server must pass the user's authentication (login name) to the servlet. As of this writing, the OUSD(AT&L) eBusiness Center's installation uses Apache Tomcat v7. The Solver is an executable .jar file. SQL Server 2008 or later is required for the Database. The Polling Application periodically polls the CCOT-P Server, the Solver, and the Database to provide a simple web page showing their states.
Polling Application

SOFTWARE DESIGN
CCOT-P Server
The CCOT-P Server is built using the Google Web Toolkit (GWT) [1] . GWT is a development toolkit for building web browser-based applications in Java. In all GWT web applications, there is a client side and a servlet side. The servlet side comprises one or more GWT Servlets, which are extensions of Java Servlets.
The client side is also written in Java, though using a subset provided by GWT. When the application is built, GWT translates the client-side Java into HTML/JavaScript. When a client connects with a browser, a default html file (CCOT.html) is sent to the client, which refers to the generated HTML/JavaScript. That script then runs in the context of the client browser and invokes servlet methods using Remote Procedure Calls (RPC).
For explanations of login roles and application flow, consult the "Contingency Contractor Optimization Phase 3, User Manual [3] ," and "Contingency Contractor Optimization Phase 3, Quick Start Guide [4] ."
Third-Party Libraries
In addition to the code developed by Sandia National Laboratories, third-party packages are used to extend the web application's capabilities. These are detailed in CCOT-P Third Party Software List [6] .
Configuration Files
CCOT-P utilizes several configuration files to support multiple logical and physical arrangements:
OCS.gwt.xml: (gov.sandia.orca.ocs.web) This file is used by GWT to load GWT and GXT packages, define certain GWT and GXT parameters, and designate the entry point class for the web application. It should normally not need modification.
web.xml: (war/WEB-INF/) This file is used by the web server (Tomcat, Jetty, etc.) to define all servlets to be started, as well as the startup web page. Currently, it lists the OCS servlet (OCSServiceImpl), the remote logging service (to receive log messages from the client), and upload/download servlets for TPFDDs and Annex W. It should normally not need modification.
CCOT.css: (war/) This file defines the styles for widgets (text, buttons, etc.) in the web application. It should normally not need modification.
hibernate.cfg.xml: This file provides the necessary parameters for Hibernate: database dialect (SQL Server, MySQL, etc.), URL, username, password, and links to all of the database class mapping files. (Every database class has a mapping file, so they are not listed here.) log4j.properties: This file defines logging parameters (log levels, file names, etc.) for Log4J.
solver.properties: This file defines the address and port on which the solver RMI (Remote Method Invocation) server sits. uncertainty.properties: This file defines parameters for solving uncertainty models. This file is loaded with baseline values which can be modified based on analysis needs. This file should normally not need modification.
display.properties: This file is used to configure the classification banner and initial popup text. For DoD systems, the pop-up text would contain the standard Notice of Consent.
Database Access
The database design is detailed in CCOT-P Database Design Document [5] . The Hibernate API is used for all database interaction. An instance of a Java class corresponds to an entry in a database It is the servlet -not the client -which interacts directly with the database. Also, Hibernate classes which are connected to the database do not have GWT JavaScript counterparts and are not directly serializable. All data exchanged between the servlet and client must be serializable. Therefore, all of the Hibernate classes are in the server packages (gov.sandia.orca.ocs.web.server.domain). Data transfer object (DTO) classes (gov.sandia.orca.ocs.web.server.domain.dto) are the classes which correspond directly to database table/view entries. A base data access object (DAO) class, BaseHibernateDAO, is used in conjunction with the DTO classes to interact with the database, providing methods for saving, updating, and deleting entries.
Finally, since the content of some database objects needs to be passed between clients and the servlet, several interfaces are defined in the gov.sandia.orca.ocs.web.client.domain package. These are the interfaces which are implemented by the servlet DTO classes. However, because data from these classes are used in GXT charts, additional classes which extend the GXT BaseModel class are used in exchanging data between the client and servlet. For example, an instance of the Hostility class is read from the database. When the client requests this data, an instance of HostilityModel (extending BaseModel) is populated and returned to the client. If the user changes this data, the HostilityModel is sent as an argument to the servlet, and an instance of the Hostility class on the servlet is populated with data from the HostilityModel, then written back to the database.
Client
The CCOT-P client classes are under the package gov.sandia.orca.ocs.web.client. These are the classes which will be translated into JavaScript and run in the context of a client browser. The client contains all of the classes which involve viewing and interacting with data, additional classes needed for transferring Hibernate data to and from the client, and all classes which are used by both the client and the servlet. In GWT, client classes may be used by the servlet, but not the other way around.
The following classes and interfaces are in the main client package:
 OCS 
Servlet
While the client code is mainly concerned with the user interface, the servlet takes care of most of the lower-level work. It interacts with the database, handles baseline, scenario, and analysis creation, and runs analyses. These classes are located in gov.sandia.orca.ocs.web.server.
The main servlet package contains the following classes:
 OCSServiceImpl o Main servlet class. o Extends GWT's RemoteServiceServlet and implements the client's OCSService interface. o Web server creates a single instance of this class used for all clients. o Clients invoke these methods using RPC.  AnnexWDownloadServlet: Provides a Java HttpServlet used by the client to download an Annex W spreadsheet after it is produced.  TPFDDImportServlet: Extends HttpServlet to allow the client to upload TPFDD spreadsheets  BaselineCreator, ModelRunCreator, ScenarioAdder: utility classes to create new baselines, analysis runs, and scenarios.  CleanupTool: Utility class which allows the Administrator login role to remove old model runs flagged for deletion from the database.  HibernateSessionFactory: Utility class used for configuring and managing Hibernate database connections.  OcsRemoteLoggingServlet: Extends GWT's RemoteServiceServlet to allow log entries to be received from the client and stored in the application log.
Four additional packages exist under the main servlet package:  domain: Contains all database-related classes -DAOs, DTOs, and Hibernate mapping files.  model: Contains utility classes for generating the necessary initial packages for an analysis.  modelrun: Contains utility classes for actually invoking the solver and writing the results.  util: Contains classes needed for uploading files, reading and writing Microsoft Excel sheets, and generating the Annex W sheet.
Solver
The CCOT-P Solver provides a simple Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI) server used to invoke the CPLEX solver to solve linear programs created by the CCOT web application. 
Third-Party Libraries
In addition to the code developed by Sandia National Laboratories, third-party packages are used to extend the application's capabilities. These are detailed in CCOT-P Third Party Software List [6] .
Polling Application
The Polling Application is a Java project, and while not necessary for CCOT-P to function, provides a form of status monitoring for the system. It periodically polls the web application site, the database, and solver, and provides a basic web site to view the status. The Polling Application uses a single configuration file ("polling.properties"), which designates the following:  Web page port.  Polling interval (defaults to 2 minutes).  CCOT-P Server URL.  Database driver (defaults to SQL Server), URL, user name, and password.  Solver host, port, and RMI registry entry. o Allows for easy access to last N log entries (shown on web page).  DatabasePoller: Uses JDBC to poll database.  SolverPoller: Polls solver by connecting to RMI registry and checking for the solver's entry.  WebAppPoller: Polls web app by using a Java HttpURLConnection (which includes https) and checking for a response.
 WebPage: Uses a simple Java HttpHandler to show the number of polling successes and failures, and the 20 most recent log entries.
While the web page shows overall statistics and the most recent log entries, the user may also look at the log files themselves, which are named with the form "polling.log.X," where X are sequential integers starting with 0.
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